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"Holly Tierney-Bedord's multi-generational story invites the reader to fall in love with the ladies of the Busey clan."Holly Tierney-Bedord's multi-generational story invites the reader to fall in love with the ladies of the Busey clan.

Told in multiple points of view, the author developed a book with a heartwarming story that evoked manyTold in multiple points of view, the author developed a book with a heartwarming story that evoked many

emotions."emotions."

--Terri A. Wilson--Terri A. Wilson

"With a writing style reminiscent of Flannery O'Connor, Tierney-Bedord weaves a compelling saga rich with"With a writing style reminiscent of Flannery O'Connor, Tierney-Bedord weaves a compelling saga rich with

passion, angst, humor, and hope. A must-read that won't let you go, even after the last page."passion, angst, humor, and hope. A must-read that won't let you go, even after the last page."

--Award-winning author Geralyn Corcillo--Award-winning author Geralyn Corcillo

As part of a family where life happens to you, fifteen-year-old Carasine Busey is devastated but not surprised when

her family drops everything in Sweet Hollow, Louisiana to follow her dad's shaky career as a welder. It's not especially

shocking, either, when he abandons them all shortly after they settle into their new home in the city.

Carasine, her mom Rhonda, and the rest of the Busey clan have adapted to roll with the punches. From Rhonda's

secret broken heart to Great-Great-Grandpa Jimbo's eccentric failed dreams, Carasine and her family are used to

disappointment.

It's not until Carasine gets a second chance with an unlikely pair of long-lost relatives that she realizes her path in life

might be up to her to navigate. Being their flesh and blood convinces her that there may be some hope for her after

all.
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